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kottayam
t h e  l a n d

Panoramic backwater stretches, lush paddy fields, 
highlands, hills and hillocks, extensive rubber 

plantations, places associated with many legends and a 
totally literate people have given Kottayam district the 
enviable title: The land of letters, legends, latex and lakes.

Kottayam is one of the state’s more mountainous districts, 
which provides some of Kerala’s finest natural scenes 
sandwiched between serene palm-fringed backwaters 
on the west and the Western Ghats on the east. Much 
of these beauties laid out in all its glory along plantation 
of Rubber, Tea, and Pepper. Kottayam is an important 
commercial centre of Kerala. Thanks to its strength as 
a producer of cash crops. Most of India’s natural rubber 
originates from the acres of well kept plantations of 
Kottayam, also home to the Rubber Board, one of the 
country’s primary commodities board. 

Kottayam came into limelight when it was declared the 
first town in India to have achieved 100% literacy, and 
event that triggered a mass movement to make Kerala 
the country’s only state to achieve total literacy. Kottayam 
is also called “Akshara Nagari” which means the “city 
of letters” considering its contribution to print media 
and literature. Kottayam is also the birth place of the 
state’s publishing industry, and is home to a number of 
globally renowned news papers and magazines including 
Malayala Manorama (India’s largest circulated daily), 
The week, and Deepika. Kottayam is also home to some 
of the eminent personalities who have made a mark in 
their respective fields for which the entire nation is proud. 
Some of them include Shri. K. R. Narayanan, former 
President of India, Ms. Arundhati Roy, First Indian 
writer to win the prestigious Booker Prize and Shri. K. 
M. Mathew, former Chief Editor, Malayala Manorama.
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MahatMa
Gandhi
University

The Mahatma Gandhi University was established on 
2nd October 1983, as the fifth university in Kerala. 

The University is ideally located in a sprawling campus, 
spread over an area of 110 acre in Athirampuzha a 
hamlet 13 km from Kottayam town. The campus is 
home to about 650 post graduate students, 96 faculty 
members and more than 1500 staff. 

The University has been able to become a role model 
in the country in extension activities. The Kottayam 
Literacy Campaign, the first of its kind in India (1989) 
was a project of this University. The Nalpathimala 
GramaVikas Kendra, within the University Campus, 
has evolved as a nationally accepted model for Campus- 
Community partnership, which won the first Indira 
Gandhi NSS Award in 1993. National Service Scheme, 
National Cadet Corps, University student's union and 
College Union are very active, in channelizing the 
creativity spark of the students. A full-fledged student 
service department caters to the student amenities. 
The employment and guidance bureau offers regular 
programmes for students to prepare for the UGC, 
NET, CSIR and other competitive examinations. MG 
University has ranked 11th in the nation and second 
in south India, in the UGC CSIR NET examinations 
according to the last five years figures. 

The combined record of its past and present faculty 
and students along with the alumni spread across the 

world is inspiring. With path breaking innovations in 
both curriculum and research, the University is rapidly 
advancing and adapting, thus maintaining its legendary 
reputation. The University has already acquired 
worldwide reputation for its faculty, students and 
alumni who continuously served towards pioneering 
and innovative work, both in the field of research and 
services. The University offers it's students an outstanding 
environment coupled with world class infrastructure. 
Not only does it celebrate freedom of thought, cultivate 
vision and encourage growth, but also inculcates human 
value and concern for the environment and the society. 

The special efforts to recruit talented faculty on a global 
basis and stringent admission procedures to select 
brilliant students across the country, ensures a pool of 
formidable intellectual capital at any given time in the 
campus. This helps in a healthy and dynamic exchange 
of ideas which incubates leaders for the corporate world.

● 34th position in NIRF ranking All Indian 
survey organised by MHRD, Govt of India

● Re accredited by NAAC with A Grade and 
3.24 CGPA

● 11th position in India Today- MDRA Ranking 
2018 of best universities in India
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School of Management and Business 
Studies is a regular statutory 

Department for Management studies in 
Mahatma Gandhi University. The School 
had a humble beginning on 25th March 
1999 with a two year full-time MBA 
program for the management aspirants 
with the objective of moulding enterprising 
youth into career-oriented and competent 
management professionals. With dedicated 
and high calibre professional expertise and 
state-of-art infrastructure, the institution 
imparts the best of theory and practical 
knowledge to carve a niche for itself in 
the challenging two year MBA, MPhil 
and PhD programmes on Management 
and Business Studies. Ours is one of the 
prominent Management Institutes in 
South India. 
The MBA program offered by SMBS 
is aimed at creating business leaders 
and entrepreneurs by leveraging on its 
strength in technology, computing and 

social sciences. The department is currently 
engaged in a diverse set of activities 
including teaching, academic research, 
management development programs, and 
public sector projects. The department 
places heavy emphasis on experiential 
and process oriented learning, and the 
pedagogical tools include extensive use of 
case studies, simulation exercises, industry 
oriented project works to facilitate the same. 
Besides honing up the skills of individual 
decision making, enough emphasis is laid 
on developing team skills and value focused 
decision making. Continuous industry 
interaction, seminars and live projects 
are a regular part of the curriculum. 
Organizational environments are 
simulated to sharpen the skills of decision-
making, leadership and team building. 
Teamwork, group assignments, case studies, 
participation in class discussions and real 
business issues are strong features of the 
management program at SMBS.

VISION
To emerge as country’s 
foremost destination in the 
domain of management for 
all those aspiring superior 
learning and research, and for 
organization seeking effective 
advice and consulting.

SCHool oF
MANAGeMeNT &
BuSINeSS STuDIeS

MISSION
We nurture academic excellence and 
professional competence by imparting 
value based education and instilling 
integrity and confidence in order 
to align talents and to encourage 
leadership in the widest social and 
economic interest of the country.
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Educational system all over the world is 
continuously going through remarkable 
changes. Given the scientific and technological 

advancements, knowledge dissemination and 
its accessibility become faster, easier and wider 
than before. In addition, there is a realization that 
education should suit to the requirements of the 
industries while maintaining the overall social norms 
and human values.       

It is largely the management and business schools 
that keep constant touch with industries to understand 
the dynamics of modern organizations and thus 
transmit their needs and expectations into the whole 
system of education. The current world requires 
highly competent specialists in different areas with 
technical proficiency, holistic approach, sagacity 
and interpersonal skills.  The educational institutions 
have to impart the host of qualities in making useful 
human resources. 

School of Management and Business Studies (SMBS), 
Mahatma Gandhi University since its inception has 
been playing this role in an appreciable fashion. A 
well diversified and experienced team of faculty 
along with students and researchers have been in 
the front run in attaining the overall excellence of the 
university.  Also, the school always brings laurels to 
the nation through nurturing capable professionals, 
producing valid research outputs and rendering 
outstanding services.  The fact that success is an 
ongoing activity reiterates the role and responsibility 
of the institution to shape future leaders in ensuring 
the sustainable development of the world.   

I wish all the stakeholders of the school great success 
in their endeavours.

Prof. SABU THoMAS
Vice-Chancellor

Vice-chancellor’s
Message
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Greetings from the School of Management and 
Business Studies, Mahatma Gandhi University.

The School of Management and Business Studies 
is a prestigious statutory department of Mahatma Gandhi 
University, re-accredited by NAAC with ‘A’ Grade and 
placed 34th position in NIRF ranking 2018. Academic 
excellence, together with moral rectitude and intellectual 
integrity is the essence of SMBS.

The institute strives to achieve it by inculcating in its 
students professionalism and never-ending zeal for 
learning and teaming. An underlying priority is to instill 
in our students a sense of commitment as managers 
to have a socially responsible impact; to give them an 
understanding of how difficult and challenging this often 
can be; and to expand their knowledge and their intellectual 
horizons so they emerge transformed and prepared to 
have an impact on the world of business and society 
at large. This ensures that our students are groomed 
to become successful leaders who make an impact on 
the world. It is this premise from which the academic 
programs are redesigned to be effective. The curriculum 
is constantly updated to reflect the latest happenings in 
the business world. The curriculum is adequate with a 
mix of theoretical and practical/skill based components. 
The teaching pedagogy adopts a participative approach 
under a complete ICT environment. 

I take the pleasure in inviting the recruiters to our campus. 
I welcome you to interact with the highly motivated 
future leaders and I am certain that they are ready to 
lead your organization towards sustainable growth and 
development. 

With best wishes,

Dr. E. Sulaiman
Professor and Head of the Department

head of the
departMent's
Message
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Dear Recruiters, 

Let me take this opportunity to extend a very warm 
welcome to the Placement Program at the School of 
Management and Business Studies (SMBS), Mahatma 

Gandhi University, Kottayam. As a premier management 
institution in this part of the country, SMBS since its 
inception has been very particular to churn out the finest 
management professionals to cater to the ever changing 
needs of the businesses. This is evident from the institute’s 
broad alumni who occupy leading roles in various reputed 
organizations across the globe. 
At SMBS, our task is to shape young minds by instilling 
in them the values, knowledge, professional competency 
and personal integrity. For this, we nurtured a culture of 
continuous learning, openness to changes and positive 
attitude. This is possible with a dedicated team of highly 
motivated students and competent and research-oriented 
faculty coupled with excellent infrastructure and learning 
ambience. Our meticulously designed two year full time 
MBA Programme ensures deep conceptual understanding 
and practical insights through discussions, industry 
visits, internships, research projects, events, workshops, 
competitions and so on. The programme is designed to 
equip its takers to gain necessary expertise and capabilities 
for formulating and implementing policies of sustainable 
development.  Further, the institution keeps abreast with 
industry so as to abundantly exchange ideas and resources 
in a mutually beneficial way. 
The students are trained in a fashion that easily adapts 
changes in socio-cultural and technological arena. They 
get abundant opportunities to explore and fine-tune their 
leadership qualities and creative skills. The students have 
chosen different streams and specialisations according 
to their interest and competency levels so that SMBS can 
offer the prospective recruiters a wide choice of candidates 
suitable for almost all business functions.  The young 
managers graduating from SMBS are confident enough to 
offer above expected level of performance. 
I consider it to be an honour and privilege to present to 
you a group of young, enthusiastic professionals groomed 
to face challenges of managing in dynamic business 
environment. I modestly believe that students of SMBS will 
match the requirements in proficiency and ability needed 
by the organisations looking for right talent. 
Welcome to SMBS, MG University.

Dr. E. m. afSal

placeMent
officer’s

Message
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Dr. Sajimon Abraham
Asst. Professor (IT)
M.Sc, MCA, MBA, Ph.D

Dr. E. Sulaiman
Professor & HOD (Finance)

M.Com, MBA, Ph.D

Dr. Biju M.K.
Asst. Professor (Finance)
B.E, MBA, M.Phil, PGDOM, Ph.D

Dr. Johney Johnson
Professor (Marketing)

MBA, M.Phil,
PGDOR, Ph.D

Dr. Afsal E.M.
Asst. Professor (Marketing)

MBA, Ph.D

Dr. Siby Zacharias
Professor

(HR, OB & GM)
M.Sc, MBA, FDP (IIM-A), Ph.D

Dr. Santhosh P. Thampi
Professor (HR & OB)
B.Tech, MBA, MTM,
DRTM, Ph.D

oTHeR ReSouRCe PeRSoNS

Faculty

 Dr. Santhosh V. A. Prof. C. K. Francis Mr. G. Balachandran
 T. K. M. Institute of Management,  Professor (Retd.),  International Trainer and
 Kollam St. Thomas College, Thrissur Motivational Speaker

 Sudhakaran K. V. Mr. Ajith Sankar Mr. Ajayyakumar B. Nair
 Tally and Excel Trainer Entrepreneur & HR Consultant International Trainer

Mr. Thomas Zachariah
International Language Trainer
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FIrSt SEMEStEr
The first semester has 9 full courses with 75 hours of 
teaching per course. All the courses offered in this 
semester are compulsory. Each full course carries 
100 marks; 50 marks for internal and 50 marks for 
university examination.
Core courses
 PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MANAGEMENT
 BUSINESS LAW
 BUSINESS ECONOMICS
 BUSINESS COMMUNICATION AND SOFT SKILLS
 ACCOUNTING FOR MANAGERS
 QUANTITATIVE METHODS 
 CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND ETHICS
 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
 COMPREHENSIVE VIVA –I

SECOND SEMEStEr
The second semester has 9 full courses with 75 hours 
of teaching per course. All the course 50 marks for 
university examination.
Core courses
 HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
 MARKETING MANAGEMENT
 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM
 OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
 MANAGEMENT SCIENCE
 ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR
 ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT AND 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
 COMPREHENSIVE VIVA - II 

 thIrD SEMEStEr
The third semester will have 8 courses with 75 
contact hours each and a project in connection with 
an organization centered study. Out of the 8 courses 
two are compulsory and other 6 are electives. Of the 
six electives 4 courses from major functional area and 
remaining 2 from minor functional area opted by the 
student.
Core courses
 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
 ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING AND BUSINESS 

ANALYTICS
 6 ELECTIVES
 ORGANIZATION CENTERED STUDY
 COMPREHENSIVE VIVA – III

FOurth SEMEStEr
For the fourth semester, there are 5 full courses of 
which one is compulsory. Of the remaining 4, three 
will be from the major functional area and one from 
the minor area opted by the student. In addition to 
this students are required to do a project work of a 
problem centered nature and the dissertation is to 
be submitted before the commencement of fourth 
semester examination.
Core courses
 STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT
 4 ELECTIVES
 PROBLEM CENTERED PROJECT WORK
 COMPREHENSIVE VIVA —IV

Master of
Business
Administration

MBA programme of SMBS is for the duration of 2 years spread over 4 semesters. Each semester consists of 
minimum of 18 instructional weeks. Continuous internal evaluation is done during the course period and 
university examination is conducted at the end of each semester.

Programme
Structure
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I. Financial Management
 Management of Banks And Financial Institutions
 Financial Analysis And Business Valuation
 Financial Derivatives And Risk Management
 International Financial Management
 Personal Financial Planning
 Security Analysis And Portfolio Management
 Modern Banking And Financial Services
 Behavioural Finance
 Corporate Taxation
 Management Control System
 Strategic Financial Management
 Financial Engineering And Modelling

ii. Human resources management
 Human Resource Planning
 Industrial Relations
 Managing of Interpersonal and Group Process
 Performance Management
 Participative Management
 Managerial Counselling
 Training and Development
 Organisational Change and Transformation
 Talent Management
 Mentoring, Coaching and Management 

Consulting
 Organizational Effectiveness and Development
 Leadership for Managerial Performance

iii. marketing management
 Consumer Behaviour
 Marketing Research
 Sales Management

 Product and Brand Management
 Marketing Analytics
 Retail Management
 Services Marketing 
 Strategic Marketing
 Advertising and Sales Promotion Management
 Rural Marketing
 Digital Marketing
 Global Marketing

iV. System management
 IT Consulting
 Planning and Implementation of IT Strategies
 Internet Programming For E-Business
 Software Project Management
 Software Quality Assurances
 Cloud Computing Applications In Business
 E–Governance
 Social Media Analytics
 Database Management System
 Mobile Commerce
 Knowledge Management

V. Operations management
  Total Quality Management
 Supply Chain Management
 Maintenance Management 
 Technology Management
 Advanced Operations Research
 Service Operations Management
 Innovation Management and R&D
 Work Study and Ergonomics
 World Class Manufacturing
 Business Forecasting
 Production Planning and Control
 Materials and Purchase Management  

eleCTIveS
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thE CAMPuS
The School of Management and Business Studies 
in the Mahatma Gandhi University campus amidst 
the green canopy of palms and breath taking scenic 
beauty of Mother Nature is situated in Kottayam, the 
land of letters. The elegant landscape, the ecofriendly 
environment, the harmonious combination of nature 
and intellectual vitality provides an ideal learning 
experience for the students.

thE CLASSrOOMS
The classrooms are spacious and well planned to 
facilitate long hours of learning, interaction and 
knowledge sharing. All classrooms are equipped with 
network connectivity and the latest audio visual aids to 
facilitate case discussions and group activities.

INFRASTRuCTuRe
WI-FI FACILItY
21st century belongs to “the era of web information" 
as internet plays backbone for every aspect of life. The 
students are provided with wireless connectivity (Wi-
Fi) and can access online information anywhere in and 
around the campus using their laptops at High Speed 
Internet Connectivity of 52Mbps. Students can surf 
the web and can enhance their knowledge as well as 
extract unlimited e-information.

COMMuNICAtION LAB
Language is essential for expressing ideas, opinions, 
views, emotions etc. One of the essential qualities of 
an effective leader is the command he has over his oral 
ability. In other words, effective oral communication 
is a key to successful leadership. The language lab 
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system at SMBS has a teacher-in-charge who will 
assist students to do various practices. The teacher is 
provided with control of functions and the student is 
provided with the facility to receive recorded lessons 
and to listen to the lessons and pronunciations. The 
lab makes the students to familiarize themselves to 
listening and speaking with appropriate pronunciation. 

thE LIBrArY
 Department library

 The libraries are the quiet zones of the institution, 
well stocked and regularly updated with 8214 books 
by eminent authors, 16 national and international 
journals, 20 periodicals, 79 research papers and 
online databases which provide the students with 
resources required for their regular classes, extra 
readings, projects and assignments.

 Central library
 The University Central Library has a collection 

of 57,350 books, 2,500 e-books, 2,050 theses and 
7,500 bound volumes of journals. In addition to 
this, the library subscribes 253 current Indian (169) 
and Foreign (84) journals, 4 Online Databases and 
4 Online Journal Archives.

SMBS
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hOStEL
Hostel facilities (separate for boys and girls) have 
been provided in line with the residential nature of 
the academic programs. The hostels provide 24 hour 
internet connectivity and mess facilities for students.

AuDItOrIuM
The University auditoriums and conference halls are of 
different capacities and are used for training, seminars, 
classes, conferences, and formal meetings in the 
campus, and at times even for the closely associated 
industries.

SMArt CLASSrOOM
SMBS’s Smart Classroom enhances the classroom 
experience with the latest in computer and projection 
technology. Comfortable podium-style consoles house 
a variety of multimedia and computer equipment 
connected to LCD projection for bright, clear imagery.
Classroom Technology Services staff collaborate 
with faculty and conduct ongoing research into 
emerging teaching technologies to ensure SMBS's 
Smart Classroom meet the dynamic needs of today's 
digitally-savvy students. Smart Classroom is equipped 
with instructional technology by ITS and is an added 
advantage for the students of SMBS.
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hEALth CLuB
Special gymnasiums for boys and girls, sports 
facilities including football/ cricket ground, volleyball/ 
basketball courts, facilities for indoor games and 
jogging tracks have been provided for the overall 
development of every SMBSian.

CAMPuS LIFE
Campus and Student Life is dedicated to helping 
students, staff, and faculty experience university life 
at its fullest. We have a profound commitment to the 
diversity of our community and are focused on creating 
an environment where you can thrive. Through our 
wide array of programs and services, we provide 
opportunities and experiences that build community, 
help you grow personally and professionally, and create 
a place that you can call home now and throughout 
your life. 
Hands-on Experienceat SMBS our students gains 
first-hand experience in real market situations. Many 
such avenues are constantly built up with a purpose 
of connecting conceptual understanding with real 
business practices and enhancing exposure.  

SMBS
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SuMMEr INtErNShIP
Relentless change in the business world has been 
accompanied by an equally dramatic need for the 
business school students to prepare themselves for taking 
on future challenges. The students are required to select 
a listed company for their summer project. It helps them 
to understand best management practices in the industry. 
Summer internship program helps in experiential 
learning for students in an organizational environment 
which serves his or her academic requirements and also 
provides valuable hands-on experience; in a chosen area 
of specialization. Internships are focused on what a 
student learns, not what the student does. Internship for 
a two months period of time with a focus on learning 
executive skills attempt to bridge the gap between 
theoretical learning and practices.

OrGANIZAtION StuDY
Organization study provides knowledge relating to how 
organization functions, how decision making is carried 
out in the formulation of strategies, goals, objectives 
and so on. It also enables the student to understand as 
to how the different functional areas of an organization 
are put together in realizing the common goal of the 
firm. Accordingly as per the curriculum of SMBS, 
students are required to carry out an 'organization 
study' during the month of May in between the 2nd 
and 3rd semester. It is mandatory for every student 
to conduct an organization study of not less than one 
month in a well- known and reputed organization 
under the guidance of an officer of that organization.

programmes
StuDENt DEVELOPMENt 
PrOGrAM
Success in academics and certainly success in life, 
means more than just good examination results. 
Student Development is, therefore, an integral aspect 
of a holistic education system. Student Development 
Program (SDP) are events and activities planned 
and organized by the students themselves, which 
provides us an opportunity to learn ideation, planning 
and execution, team and resource management, time 
management and so on and helps us to develop life 
skills. Activities and events include organizing and 
conducting 
 Group Discussions  Debates
 Spot Talks  Spot Presentations
 Role play  Product Launch
 Spell Bee  Marketing Campaigns
 Auctions  Business Collage Making

rEtAIL EXPErIENCE 
Organized retail is really a promising area for young 
management graduates. To supplement the specialized 
area of study, students paid a visit to a multinational 
sports retailer Decathlon. They were exposed to 
assortment planning, visual merchandising, store 
design and layout and logistics in addition to other 
retail facets. Students interacted with managers in a 
real life retail atmosphere to understand more about 
each element of retail mix. Also, the store visit offers an 
opportunity to feel the pulse of the market.
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StOCK INVEStMENt 
Stock market offers prospects for investors as well 
as professionals. Designing optimum portfolios in 
line with the expectations of the investors is both 
challenging and exciting. Students are prepared for 
this task by infusing a mind of investment into them. 
Partnering with Hedge School of Applied Economics 
and Geojit Financial Services Ltd, SMBS offered 
practical sessions in stock trading. Students were able to 
pick the best lots after understanding the fundamentals, 
technical charts and other rules of the market.

DINING EtIQuEttE 
Future managers are expected to function in multi 
cultured settings. To equip the students with cross 
cultural behaviors, a special training session in the form 
of a dining etiquette is offered to the final semester 
students at a multi cousin star hotel. They go for a real 
dining experience that features tips and traces from the 
true masters in the field. 

FOOtPrINtS
Alumni are one of the strong pillars of SMBS. The 
institute has strong and supportive alumni, who help 
in placement activities and other areas by providing 
information of their industries, view on current 
topics, corporate culture and personal tips on career 
development for students. The institute has alumni 
coordinators from each batch and they organize regular 
events with the guidance of a Faculty coordinator.

SMBS NAturE CLuB 
School of Management and Business Studies have 
a well-managed student club by the name SMBS 
Nature club which is fully managed and operated by 
the students. As a result of that the quadrangle garden 
is maintained in the center of the campus.

DIShA 2018
Disha 2018 was a mega Job Fair conducted by the 
Employability center Kottayam in association with 
Placement and Training Cell Mg University, in MG 
University Campus. Around 50 companies came for 
recruitment and around 5000 people participated in it. 
Our students got the opportunity to be the volunteers 
of the program. Through this, Students were able to 
present our skills in coordinating many activities 
and managing the whole event. Students of SMBS 
appreciated for the successful execution of the program.

ASIENtOS
An intra-department fest which is held in the SMBS 
Campus. ASIENTOS is a two day management fest 
held in the month of November-December.

ShASthrAYAN 2018
Over the last three decades, Mahatma Gandhi 
University has made remarkable achievements in the 
fields of interdisciplinary teaching and research in 
the areas of pure and applied sciences, social sciences 
and humanities and carried out extensive extension 
activities. The university has always strived to bring the 
learning for the benefit of the society, As part of the 
Shasthrayan scheme funded by RUSA Kerala, which 
was aimed at showcasing the research and extension 
activities to the general public, Mahatma Gandhi 
University observed ‘2 Days Open House’ on 26th and 
27th February 2018. Dr. K. Radhakrishnan, Former 
ISRo Chairman inaugurated Shasthrayan 2018. On 
these two days public, including the students and 
teachers of schools and colleges were invited to various 
teaching departments/centers. Laboratories and 
allowed to see and interact with faculty to know the 
work carried out by university departments and centers.
School of management and business studies was in the 
forefront on these two days and had won the appreciation 
of the visitors. The students of SMBS demonstrated 
their learning with creativity by putting up stalls on 
Kitchen management by mother, live auto expo, Crypto 
currency, Jugaad innovation, Robotics and AI etc.
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BuSINESS INNOVAtION AND 
INCuBAtION CENtrE (BIIC)
Business Innovation and Incubation Centre (BIIC), 
Mahatma Gandhi University, established in 2016 with 
the seed capital donated by the Government of Kerala, 
aspires to support innovation or entrepreneurship 
by extending administrative, academic and financial 
support to students through R&D support, start-
up grants, patent facilitation and entrepreneurship 
support. Ideas put-up by our students were notified 
and made in to the rank list of BIIC Start-Ups 2018
Our students proved their business talents through 
BIIC program. Our excellents Shibu K, Harikrishnan 
M, Muhammed Ashkar and  Dayon Roy got selected 
and received the seed capital to start the project.

Achievements
&       Activities
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PArtICIPAtION IN MANAGEMENt 
FEStS
Participation in management fests usually provides an 
excellent platform to showcase all kinds of different 
talents of students. It is an opportunity to get exposed to 
a wide set of knowledge. Events are designed to throw 
the worst at you, to bring out the best in you. We never 
miss an opportunity to participate in Management 
Fests. Our students have participated in almost all 
kinds of events, have won events like Marketing Game 
which was held at SB College, Changanassery, in 
finance game at Saint Gits Institute of Management, 
Kottayam, Best Manager at UIM, Adoor and also 
managed to get into the final rounds of some events 
like Best Management Team, Best Manager, Business 
Quiz, Finance Game etc.

NAtIONAL ELIGIBILItY tESt 
The institute always encouraged students to attempt 
National level exams and as a result every year a good 
percentage of students qualify for various national 
level competitive examinations including UGC-
NET.

rESEArCh OutPut 
PrESENtAtION
Research Publication: Mariya Joy, Sarin Thomas 
and Afsal E.M. (2017), A Predictive Study Using 
Extrapolation on Global Market Potential of FIBC 
Products, Consortia, 3(2), pp. 43-53.
Asha T. A. - Channelizing CSR activities towards 
meaningful social sector reforms authored by Asha T. 
A. and Dr. Biju M. K.
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BATCH
STATISTICS

2 0 1 7 - 2 0 1 9

GENDEr StAtIStICS
    Boys- 17
    Girls- 28

 Commerce - 18
 Business administration 

& management - 17
 Science - 8
 Engineering - 1
 Arts - 1

GrADuAtION BACKGrOuND

 Finance & Marketing - 9
 Finance & Operation - 5
 Finance & Human resource - 7
 Marketing & Finance - 1
 Marketing & Human resource - 3
 Marketing & Operation - 5
 Human resource & Marketing - 11
 Human resource & Finance - 4

SPECIALIZAtION

trAINING AND DEVELOPMENt

 Full day session on “Corporate Expectations – 
Pre-placement Orientation”  

 Training on “ERP using SAP”

 Training on “Business analytics using Tally and 
MS excel “

 Two day Orientation Programme

 Finishing School Programme at the end of the 
programme

SPOrtS 

 The School secured the Overall Championship in 
the Sports Meet conducted at M.G. University.

 The School won the championship in Cricket in 
the interdepartmental sports meet conducted at 
M.G. University.

 The School secured Second Place in Football in 
the interdepartmental sports meet conducted at 
M.G. University.
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PRoFIle
OF OUTGOING
STuDeNTS
ELIGIBLE FOR FINAL
PlACeMeNTS

ABHILASH M U
abhilashmu88@gmail.com Age: 24 B Com (Finance and Taxation)

Organization study AnAmAlAi PAPer mills PrivAte limited

Certifications Businessdata Analytics Using ms excel And tally, erP Using sAP

Minor Specialization Operations

Home town Kodungallur

ANU ELDHOSE
anueldhose0705@gmail.com Age: 22 B Com (Co-operation)

Organization study eAstern COndiments PrivAte limited

Certifications Business data Analytics Using ms excel And tally, erP Using sAP

Minor Specialization Operations

Home town munnar

ASWATHY M R
aswathyachu231996@gmail.com Age: 22 B Com (Travel & Tourism)

Organization study mAdrAs mArine PrOPUlsiOn system Pvt ltd, ChennAi

Certifications Business data Analytics Using ms excel And tally , erP Using sAP

Minor Specialization human resource

Home town Aluva

financial
ManageMent
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ANJITHA KRISHNAN
anjithakrishnan1996@gmail.com Age: 22 BSc Mathematics

Organization study KOhler POWer indiA PrivAte limited,  PUne

Certifications diploma in Computer Application, Business data Analytics using 
ms excel and tally, erP using sAP, Certificate course in Animation

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town ettumanoor

ASHNA ILLIYAS
ashnailliyas30@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA

Organization study AtlAs metAl PrOCessOrs PrivAte limited, thirUnelveli

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization human resource

Home town mundakayam

ATHIRA  BABU
athira.sivarangathu@gmail.com Age: 23 BBM

Organization study dhAthri AyUrvedhiC limited (BBm), iGArAshi mOtOrs 
indiA limited

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization Operations

Home town Kanjirapally

ELIZABATH CHACKO
elizabathhchacko456@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA
Organization study AlPhA eXPOrts, tirUPPUr
Certifications Business data Analytics Using ms excel And tally , erP Using sAP

Achievements Best outgoing student of the year 2017 from m.e.s College,  
erattupetta

Minor Specialization marketing
Work Experience Worked in indus motors Pvt. ltd., thevara
Home town erattupetta

GREESHMA K KORAH
greeshmakkorah@gmail.com Age: 24 B Com

Organization study ti CyCles OF indiA (mUrUGAPPA GrOUP)

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Achievements national eligibility test

Minor Specialization human resource

Home town Kattappana

JEETHU GEORGE
jeethujesus94@gmail.com Age: 24 B Tech (Electronics and Communication)

Organization study indiAn telePhOne indUstries limited, BAnGAlOre

Certifications Business data Analytics Using ms excel And tally, erP Using sAP

Achievements All Kerala interuniversity elocution competition Winner

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town Kuravilangad

Financial
ManageMent
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GIREESH MANIDAS 
gireeshmanidas@gmail.com Age: 24 B Com (Computer Application), 

M Com (Finance and Taxation)
Organization study CArris PiPes And tUBes COimBAthOre

Certifications
diploma in computer application.diploma in word processing. 
ms office certified under Kerala state rutronix, Business data 
Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing
Home town Kattappana

HARIKRISHNAN M
harimalpine@gmail.com Age: 23 BSc Physics, PG Diploma in Marketing Management
Organization study sAil (steel AUthOrity OF indiA limited)

Certifications managerial economics, strategic Fund raising, Business data Analytics 
using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP, Basic mountaineering Course

Achievements
elected as board member of st. thomas students Amenity Center 
and Co-operative society. Winter civilian expedition to siachen 
Glacier (35.421226°n 77.109540°e) & Kumar Point

Minor Specialization Operations
Home town Pala

KAVYA P
kavyasachusree@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA

Organization study rAil Wheel FACtOry, yelAhAnKA, BAnGlOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization human resource

Home town Punalur

NADEESHA YOOSAF
nadeeshayoosaf2017@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA

Organization study ArUnA sOAP WOrKs, COimBAtOre

Certifications Business data Analytics Using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town Kattappana

RESMI RAMAKRISHNAN
resmirk2013@gmail.com Age: 23 B Com (Banking and Insurance)

Organization study sreejA hOsieries Pvt ltd, tiriPUr

Certifications AsAP certification in account receivables and payables, Business 
data Analytics Using ms excel And tally, erP Using sAP

Minor Specialization Operations

Home town thrissur

SHAJITH S
shajiths999@gmail.com Age: 22 B Com (Co-operation)

Organization study synerGy PUnChinG Pvt ltd, BAnGAlOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Achievements Best outgoing student during U.G period

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town ernakulam

Financial
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RAVEEN A RAHIM
mynameisraveen@gmail.com Age: 24 BBA
Organization study sree shivAshAKthi AUtO AnCillAries Pvt ltd.

Certifications diploma in hotel management, Business data Analytics using 
ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Achievements College Union General secretary 2016-2017 s.A.s s.n.d.P yogam 
college Konni

Minor Specialization marketing
Home town Punalur

ROSE MARY JOHN
www.cmarosemaryjohn@gmail.com Age: 23 B Com (Finance and Taxation)

Organization study jK tyres, mysOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization human resource

Home town ernakulam

SHREELAKSHMI M
sreelakshmichm2@gmail.com Age: 22 B Com

Organization study Beml (BhArAth eArth mOvers limited), mysOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Achievements CBse sahodaya Business studies topper for the year 2014.

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town Angamaly

SNEHA S
snehakrishnasree4@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA

Organization study rOOts indUstries indiA ltd, COimBAtOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Achievements vice chairperson, departments students Union mG University 
(2018-2019), national eligibility test

Minor Specialization human resource

Home town Punalur

STEPHANIE CYRIL
steffycyril@gmail.com Age: 23 B Com

Organization study the WAterBAse limited, ChennAi

Certifications Certificate from Additional skill Acquisition Programme (AsAP), 
Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization human resource

Home town ernakulam

SUJITHA K SUGUNAN
sujithasugunan95@gmail.com Age: 23 B Com (Finance and Taxation)

Organization study venUs GArments internAtiOnAl, COimBAtOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town Kottayam

Financial
ManageMent
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HuMan ResouRce
ManageMent

AETHENS VALATH
aethensvalath@gmail.com Age: 23 BA (Communicative English)

Organization study sOlve PlAstiC PrOdUCts Pvt ltd, shenCOttAi

Certifications Business data Analytics Using ms excel and tally , erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town ernakulam

ARCHANA T REJIMON
916archana@gmail.com Age: 21 BBA

Organization study CiGFil limited, BAnGAlOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town Kottayam

CHANDINI PRASAD
chandiniprasad10@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA

Organization study ArUn vyAPAr UdyOG limited, ChennAi

Certifications Certification in 2 months graphic design course, Business data 
Analytics using ms excel and tally , erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town ettumanoor
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ANEESHA M SHAJI
aneeshamshaji26@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA

Organization study UnnAti PlAstiCs PrivAte limited, BAnGAlOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization Finance

Home town Pathanamthitta

ATHIRA KRISHNAN
athirakrishnan196@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA
Organization study GlendAle estAte PrivAte limited, COOnOOr

Certifications
Certification in Word Processing, spreadsheet, Power Point 
Presentation (niit), Business data Analytics using ms excel and 
tallys, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing
Work experience Worked in indus motors Pvt ltd., thevara
Home town Pala

GOPIKA MOHAN
gopikakizhakol95@gmail.com Age: 23 BSc Physics (Computer Applications)

Organization study KArnAtAKA sOAPs & deterGents limited, BenGAlUrU

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP, 
Add-on course- yoga

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town Pala

HIMA S MOHAN
himasmohan1995@gmail.com Age: 23 BBA

Organization study KiteX limited

Certifications PGdCA, Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, 
erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town Pathanamthitta

MUHAMMED SUHAIL SALAHUDHIN
muhammedsuhailns1@gmail.com Age: 24 B Com (Finance and Taxation)

Organization study vijAy POWer COntrOl systems BAnGAlOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town Kottayam

PARVATHY  P KUMAR
parvathykumar402@gmail.com Age: 23 B Com  (Travel & Tourism )

Organization study titAn COmPAny ltd , hOsUr, BAnGAlOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town Kottayam

Human ResouRce
management
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KIRAN P S
kiranps279@gmail.com Age: 22 B Com (Computer Application)

Organization study sOlve PlAstiC PrOdUCt Pvt.ltd.

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town Kottayam

NASIYA HASEEB
nasiyahaseeb16@gmail.com Age: 23 BBA
Organization study WinndsOr COttOn mills, COimBAtOre
Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP
Achievements College Union vice chairperson, mes College erattupetta (2015-2016)
Minor Specialization Finance
Work experience Worked inindus motors pvt ltd thevara
Home town erattupetta

RAHUL RAJAN
rahulrajan7046@gmail.com Age: 24 B Com (Co-operation)

Organization study s m enterPrises ChAvAdi

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town mundakayam

SARU MOL S
sarumol.s.ss11@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA

Organization study AdityA AUtOmOBiles And enGineerinG PrivAte limited, 
BAnGAlOre

Certifications ms Office,Business data Analytics Using ms excel And tally, 
erP Using sAP

Minor Specialization Finance

Home town Pathanamthitta

SNEHA S NAIR
snehasadasivannair62@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA

Organization study viBAsh COimBAtOre sUrGiCAls Pvt. ltd

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP, 
tally erP 9

Minor Specialization Finance

Home town Pathanamthitta

VISHNU M V
mvvishnu444@gmail.com Age: 24 B Com (Computer Application)

Organization study siemens ltd mettUPAlAyAm, POndiCherry

Certifications C++ Programming, Communicative english, Computer hardware, 
Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization marketing

Home town ernakulam

Human ResouRce
management
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MaRketing
ManageMent

AKHIL BINOY
akhilbenoy@gmail.com Age: 21 BSc Physics (Computer Application)
Organization study KOneCrAnes indiA Pvt ltd, PUne

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, Kitts Certificate 
course in hotel management, mAtlAB

Achievements : students Union Chairman (2015-2016) and student magazine 
editor (2014-2015) Pavanatma College murickassery

Minor Specialization Finance

Home town Kattappana

AMAL BABY
amalbaby15@gmail.com Age: 23 B Com (Computer Application)

Organization study BhArAth heAvy eleCtriCAl limited, eleCtrOniC divisiOn, 
BAnGAlOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Achievements : University Union Councilor

Minor Specialization Operations

Home town Kattappana

FEBA K MATHEW
febamathew396@gmail.com Age: 22 BBA

Organization study COsBOArd indUstries limited

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization human resource

Home town Pathanamthitta
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AKHIL K G
akhilkgakhilkg28@gmail.com Age: 26 BBA

Organization study Kse limited

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally , erP using sAP

Minor Specialization Operations

Work experience medical representative at t20 Pvt ltd

Home town thrissur

FAYAS KABEER
fayazkk86@gmail.com Age: 23 BCA

Organization study sABees APPArels, BenGAlUrU

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization Operations

Home town erattupetta

NELSON JOY
nelsonchilampil@gmail.com Age: 23 BSc Physics

Organization study hmt mAChine tOOls limited

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization human resource

Home town thodupuzha

PRASANTH A P
prasanthap14@gmail.com Age: 22 BSc Physics (Computer Application)
Organization study rOyAl ClAssiC mills Pvt limited, thirUPUr

Certifications Food Processing Course by Kitts, Business data Analytics using 
ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Achievements : General secretary, department students union (2018-2019) 
mahatma Gandhi University Kottayam

Minor Specialization Operations

Home town Kattappana

SHIBU K
shibukrishnankutty70@gmail.com Age: 24 B Com (Co-operation)
Organization study viGyAn indUstries limited

Certifications Food Processing Course by Kitts, Business data Analytics using 
ms excel and tally, erP using sAP, diploma in sales tax practitioner

Achievements : selected as Additional skill Acquisitions Programme trainer, Won 
Best startup Award (BiiC)

Minor Specialization human resource
Home town Palakkad

UNAIS M K
unaissan5@gmail.com Age: 23 BSc Computer Science

Organization study GUrUChArAn indUstries, mAnGlOre

Certifications Business data Analytics using ms excel and tally, erP using sAP

Minor Specialization Operations

Home town malapuram

Marketing
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ThePlacement
Cell

The placement cell stands out as the most 
important element of SMBS providing the best 
opportunities for the students. The placement 
committee comprises of faculty and students 
with the Director as the Chairman and one 
faculty member as the placement officer The 
objectives of the placement cell include helping 
students to plan their future career, maintaining 
liaison with prospective employers, preparing 
students for interviews and getting placements.

Placement Policy
Companies interested in recruiting students of 
School of Management and Business Studies 
(SMBS) are requested to make a pre-placement 
presentation on the following:
⚫ Company policy on career path.
⚫ Job profile. 
⚫ Compensation.
⚫ Location of placement. 
The pre-placement presentation is followed 
by the selection process. After selection, the 
company is required to give a formal and 
legally valid confirmation regarding the offer 
(including the list of the selected and shortlisted 
candidates).
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DETAILS OF JUNIORS (2018-2020) ELIGIBLE FOR SUMMER PROJECTS
No. NAME GRADUATION CONTACT NUMBER EMAIL ID
1 ABHINAY C BABU BSc Zoology 9656271464 abhinayappu@gmail.com
2 ABHIRAMI SAJEEVAN BCom Computer Application 9961638934 amaljithksforever@gmail.com
3 AMALJITH KS BCom Computer Application 9961638934 amaljithksforever@gmail.com
4 AMITHA VASUDEV BCom Computer 9048414057 amitha.vasudev74@gmail.com
5 AMRUTHA C.S BCom 7025088568 Amruthaammu778@gmail.com
6 ANAGHA K.B BCom Finance and taxation 9497095993 anaghabhuvanan116@gmail.com
7 ANANDHU RAJ BBA 9539474083 anadhu70@gmail.com
8 ANEESHA KRISHNAN BCom 8592839772 anibala909@gmail.com
9 ANJALI SABU BBA 8547999155 anjalisabu18@gmail.com

10 ANJU S BSc Mathamatics 7902545104 anjus30041998@gmail.com
11 ANURADHA S BBA 7025390802 anuradhasv21@gmail.com
12 ARYA E JAMES BCom 8547905912 aryaejames@gmail.com
13 ARYA P RAJU BBA 9447690247 aryasree536@gmail.com
14 ASIF BASHEER BCom 9645921514 Asifbasheer964592@gmail.com
15 ASWANI P.S BBA 9400572541 aswani.vaishnavi@gmail.com
16 ASWANTH RAJU BBA 8281865754 aswanthraju@gmail.com
17 ATHIRA ASOKKUMAR BBA 9526577019 infos.athira@gmail.com
18 AYSHA NIZAR BBA 9947219545 ayshanizar96@gmail.com
19 BASIL K BABU B.Tech (Electronics) 9048803053 Bkbo993@gmail.com
20 BEAUDIN ALOYSIOUS BSc Hospitality and Hotel Administration 8086246553 beaudinaloysious10@gmail.com
21 BEN THOMSON BBA 9744228335 benthomson.wagamon@gmail.com
22 BHAVYA AS BBA 9947209082 Bhavyaas10@gmail.com
23 DAYON ROY BSc Mathematics 8547043205 dayonroy567@gmail.com
24 DHANYA K.S BBA 8078550476 dhanyasudharsan551@gmail.com
25 DONA JOHN BBA 8156984656 Donajohn0@gmail.com
26 FIZA SUNIL BBA 8281305080 fizasunil05@gmail.com
27 GOKUL K.R BCom 9526566854 gokulkrme@gmail.com
28 GOPIKA GOPI BCom 8078067765 gopikagopikottayam@gmail.com
29 GOPIKA RAJU BCom 9633057388 gopikaraju96@gmail.com
30 GOUTHAMI SUBHASH BBA 9497672886 gouthamisubhash33@gmail.com
31 HARICHANDANA B BA English Literature 8078189052 harichandanabnair@gmail.com
32 HARISANKAR S B.Tech Mechanical Engineering 9995181399 harisauparnika50@gmail.com
33 HARISHANKER R B.E in Naval Architecture and 

Offshore Engineering 8891856973 harishanker.r@gmail.com
34 HARITHA R BBA 8547726399 haritharamesh666@gmail.com
35 JOFFY JOHNSON BBA 9074440126 johnsonjoffy@gmail.com
36 JYOTHIKA M BCom Finance and Taxation 7025824844 jyothikamohan11@gmail.com
37 MUHAMMED ASHKAR BCom-Computer Application 9745968678 muhammedashkar96@gmail.com
38 MUHAMMED SHAFI A BCom Finance and Taxation 9633657127 muhammedshafi17797@gmail.com
39 NANA OPOKU DANQUAH BE Civil Engineering 7994901224 nanodcg@gmail.com
40 NANDU P BBA 9497812105 nandhuben@gmail.com
41 NIVETHITHA K SALEEM BSc Physics 9656418055 Nivedithaks97@gmail.com
42 PRINI PRASAD BBA 9847648519 priniprasad@gmail.com
43 RAFIYA SAKEER BBA 8111966943 rafiasakkeer19@gmail.com
44 RATHEESH P.R BSc Physics 7012667386 ratheeshpr@gmail.com
45 REEMA ANN PHILIP BCom 8921673161 reemaphelix001@gmail.com
46 RENJITHA R PILLAI BSc Mathamatics 9188722714 renjitharpillai26@gmail.com
47 RESHMA S BCom 7025941255 reshmasureshpkd@gmail.com
48 ROSHNI R NAIR BCom 9447811639 roshurnair@gmail.com
49 SAJAN KK BCom 9946384665 sajankk303@gmail.com
50 SAJITH VS BCom 8157063405 vssajith12@gmail.com
51 SANGEETHA AT BCom 8129596982 sangeethashyam07@gmail.com
52 SHILPA DILEEP BCom 9061070927 shilpadileep1997@gmail.com
53 SILPA K BCom 6282643987 Silpakkrishnan123@gamail.com
54 SNEHA BENNY BCom Finance and Taxation 9020138233 mydreamizmysignature@gmail.com
55 SRAVYA M BBA 7559962437 sravyasreedhar96@gmail.com
56 SRUTHY RAJ BBA 9526016879 srurajsru@gmail.com
57 SWATHIKRISHNA R B.Tech in Electronics and Communication 9539880497 swathigkm95@gmail.com
58 TABU AINQULLAH KRISTIANNE BSc Hospitality and Hotel Management 8138097728 kainqullas@gmail.com
59 THEERTHA MADHAV BBA 7025925368 fyterinlx@gmail.com
60 UJWEL RANJITH BCom Computer Application 9048663485 ujwelkr@gmail.com
61 VAISHNA P BBA 9400740225 vaishnaperiyadath@gmail.com
62 ADHILA SULTHANA J BCom 9061789954 athilarafi@gmail.com
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Placement Committee:

Students Representatives
Akhil Binoy 7560978834 akhilbenoy@gmail.com
Shajith S. 9544346353 shajiths999@gmail.com

Contact Address:

Placement Officer
School of Management & Business Studies
Mahatma Gandhi University
Priyadarshini Hills P.O., Kottayam - 686 560
Tel: 0481 2732288. Mob: 09496421248
E-mail: smbsmguplacements@gmail.com
www.smbsmgu.org


